A 65-year-old lady developed fever and right-sided abdominal pain. Her medical history included renal transplantation for end-stage renal disease (ESRD) secondary to autosomal dominant polycystic kidney disease (ADPKD). Infection of a cyst within her native right kidney or liver was suspected. Computed tomography of her abdomen and pelvis showed both native kidneys to be grossly enlarged and polycystic. The left native kidney arose from within the pelvis. The transplanted kidney was visible in the right iliac fossa (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Computed tomography showing a renal transplant lying in the right iliac fossa and a polycystic left native kidney arising from within the patient\'s pelvis.](sfp075fig1){#F1}

ADPKD is the fourth most common cause of ESRD \[[@R1]\], affecting ∼1 in 1000 live births \[[@R2]\]. It is characterized by the accumulation of fluid-filled cysts in the kidney and other organs.

Renal ectopy and fusion are relatively common congenital anomalies. Renal ectopy results from the disruption of the normal embryological migration of the kidneys from the pelvis to the retroperitoneal renal fossa (at the level of the second lumbar vertebra). It may result from abnormalities of the ureteral bud and metanephric blastema, genetic anomalies, teratogenic influences or from anomalous vasculature acting as a barrier to ascent \[[@R3]\]. The incidence of pelvic kidney is 1 in 5000 \[[@R4]\]. Most cases are asymptomatic.

Renal fusion occurs when a portion of one kidney is fused with the other. The most common fusion anomaly is the horseshoe kidney. Approximately 20 cases of polycystic kidney disease complicating a horseshoe kidney have previously been reported \[[@R5]\]. However, to our knowledge, this is the first reported case of ADPKD complicating a pelvic kidney.

Nephrectomy may be considered prior to renal transplantation in patients with ADPKD in the presence of recurrent infection, suspected malignancy or extension of the native polycystic kidney into the potential pelvic surgical site. In cases complicated by a pelvic kidney, the notoriously variable vasculature of anomalous kidneys may complicate this procedure.
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